There’s more to your muffin than sugar and spice. Recovery, Employment and Success are the special ingredients.

Through Mission Muffins, one of Central Union Mission’s Workforce Development & Education programs, hardworking formerly homeless employees prepare for new futures. They learn baking, marketing and business skills, while living at the Mission and saving their wages for a place of their own. But where do the special ingredients come from? Friends like you who want to improve the lives of our city’s most vulnerable.

You, your company, church or community group can help further this life-changing work!

- Bake A Difference with a tax-deductible gift to support Mission Muffins or one of the Mission’s other workforce programs.
- Sponsor a Mission Muffins employee for a week, a month or longer.
- Hire a Mission Man.

Please donate at missionmuffins.org, and contact Rev. Deborah Chambers at partnerships@missiondc.org for more information about partnership opportunities.

Mission Muffins Bake A Difference
When you participate in Bake A Difference, your gift will impact a life forever, and you will show your company’s commitment to helping marginalized communities. Visit missiondc.org/SponsorMM to see the meaningful and fun sponsorship benefits.
Who would have thought that doing good could taste so good?

Central Union Mission is a faith-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and the oldest private social service agency in Washington, DC. In addition to its emergency shelter, which provides almost 60,000 bed-nights each year, the Mission operates a holistic, Christ-centered transformation and workforce development program for men, provides benefits for veterans, helps people overcome addictions, operates a food and clothing distribution center which provides food for over 4,000 people each month, runs a camp for underprivileged children and offers a ministry to families and senior citizens.